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Colleagues,

 

Good Monday morning!

News memorabilia has always interested me, and that's why a Facebook post by my
friend Doug Waggoner (Email) caught my eye with a sampling of items (above
photo) he collected over his 48 years in the news business that ended this past
weekend with his retirement.

He writes:  

A few relics uncovered in cleaning out after 48
years in the news business, the last 42-plus at the
News Tribune in Jefferson City, Missouri.
 

Among the oddities, the ticker tape from one of my
stories, my first AP Stylebook (the latest version is
nearly 2 inches thick), an AP fotofax print), a pica
pole, roller and tape for rules, a story off teletype
with markup instructions, brass and lead spacers,
a box from AP teletype ribbons, exacto knife,

mailto:dougwag@mchsi.com
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grease pencil and copyediting pen, proportion wheel for sizing photos, a lead-based
spike for finished stories, my first SLR with a film cannister, pen from a John
Ashcroft bill signing, my first award (upper right, from United Press International for
spot news reporting), next to last award (top center, from Associated Press for
headline writing).

 

These go with the memories of more than 272 reporters, editors, sports and photo
staffers, plus interns with whom I've the honor and pleasure to work.

You have a sampling of your own memorabilia from your career? Send along a
photo.

Here's to a great week!

Paul

 

Exhibition opens featuring work 
of AP photographer Harry Koundakjian
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Hal Buell, Claudia DiMartino and Lola Koundakjian (right) in front of a few of the
news photos made by Harry Koundakjian, Lola's father. Harry was a long time AP
photographer who covered a wide swatch of Mid-East news and was assigned also
to the AP photo desk in New York. 

A collection of some 70 of Harry's pictures made during his career as a freelancer,
with LIFE and with AP are on display in the John Pashalian Hall of St. Illuminator
Cathedral, 221 E, 27th St. in New York City.

Photos of many of the famous that Harry captured during his 50 years of
Photojournalism include Presidents Bill Clinton, Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford
visiting the Middle East, Arafat, King Hussein's marriage to a American bride,
earthquake scene, hijacked airliners, and a group of war photos made in Lebanon,
Harry's home base prior to his NY assignment. 

The exhibition was prepared by Lola and Harry's son Vicken and his wife, Paula,
Canadian diplomats who served abroad and in Ottawa. The exhibition is open for
viewing afternoons until Sunday, Dec.10 (Except Saturday, Dec. 9).

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=221+E,+27th+St&entry=gmail&source=g
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More on longtime AP food writer Cecily
Brownstone
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Francesca Pitaro (Email) - Thanks to you and Jerry Schwartz for sharing the
article on Cecily Brownstone (in Friday's Connecting). As an archivist and a cook,
I've always been interested in her work at the AP. Our reference library includes two
copies of her cookbook. 

 

I'm attaching a photo of Brownstone that appeared in AP Newsfeatures introducing
Brownstone and her new column in 1947. Also a recipe for Brownstone cookies
from the Cecily Brownstone cookbook.

 

A scene from the now-former Dallas
Morning News building
  

Greg Smith (Email) - The Dallas Morning News moved to a new location Friday,
and I am sharing this photo of me taken in the mid 1970s at the Dallas AP photo hub
located in the old Morning News building. News-side was located across downtown
in the Dallas Times-Herald Building. Phone (right) with white bulb was the Texas
state outgoing WATTS line. The non-dial direct line phone to news-side was on the
desk to the right.

 
Memories about Christmas

mailto:fpitaro@ap.org
mailto:gsphoto2229@sbcglobal.net
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Gene Herrick (Email) - "Tis the Season...." And with it comes memories.

 
The first Christmas I remember was living in Yonkers, NY., when I was six years of
age.  It was Christmas Eve and I was told to stay in bed, keep the door closed, and
not peek out. My parents always decorated into early morning.
 
 
Knowing I was going to be a curious journalist, I peeked out at them decorating, and
sitting on the floor assembling the big electric train set!  Remembering the
admonition, I dove back into bed.  Of course, I was the first person up on Christmas
morning, and quickly explored what "Santa" had brought.  The train, of course, was
the "Surprise."  I ran into my parent's bedroom with my great glee, and found them
very bleary-eyed and faking their interest in my surprise.
 
 
Two years later, my father died, and my mother and I moved back to Ohio.  That first
Christmas there, toward the end of the "Great Depression," an aunt informed me
that my earlier "Affluence" had ended, and that it was going to be a slim Christmas,
and "Besides that, you need to know that there is no Santa Claus."  I always thought
that was a rather cruel awakening.
 
 
During my 28 years as a photographer/writer with The Associated Press, I've had
many Christmases around the country.  Temporarily working out of Seattle, after just
returning from covering the war in Korea in 1950, I tried to buy a Christmas tree at a
florist shop across from my hotel.  The purchase finally attracted a small crowd as I
attempted to get the shop-owner to provide a smaller tree than the 8-footers he
had.  There was a cheer when he got a saw and cut one to my request.  Then I
asked if he had any bows I could buy.  Again, to cheers from the crowd, he just gave
me some of the limbs left over from the original cutting.  I decorated the tree in my
hotel room, and used # 5 flashbulbs, painted with fingernail polish, and used the bed
lamp, covered with colored tissue, as the decorations.  The hotel staff locked the
front door, came up to my room for a little Christmas libation.  Oh yes, during the
tree buying, I went two doors up the street to a bar to get some change.  While
doing this, I witnessed a pimp breaking in a drunken girl to be a prostitute.  Merry
Christmas.
 
 
There were many Christmas holidays where my family and I would go to tree farms,
ride on horse and wagon into the woods and chop down our own trees.  After
retirement, I moved to a big lake in Franklin County, VA., and we would go into our
own woods to pick out one of those scraggly pines - but it was one of ours. 
However, that tree had a place on honor right in front of one of our big picture
windows overlooking the lake, and next to a fireplace.  Sipping brandy in that setting
cast a very happy and loving atmosphere.
 
 
One of those years, at Christmas time, our family, my wife and I, and seven children,
went to Columbus, Ohio, to visit her mother and father.  As a joke, we took along an
old tobacco plant, with no tobacco on it, and gave it to her mother, and explained it

mailto:gherrick@jetbroadband.com
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was a Christmas tree from our land.  She flipped out, and quietly threw it into a
garbage can.  I retrieved it, gave it back to her, and expressed my hurt feelings.
 
 
I cherished Christmas and being at home on that holiday morning.  I once suggested
to Executive Newsphoto Editor Al Resch that he had control, and I always
responded when called, but could I please just have Christmas morning at home
with my family.  I don't remember ever working on Christmas Morning.
 
 
Ah yes, those are wonderful memories.
 
 
 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  

To
 Elaine Hooker - enhooker@hotmail.com

Stories of interest
 

After erroneous Flynn report, ABC News
suspends Brian Ross

mailto:enhooker@hotmail.com
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By JOCELYN NOVECK

 

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC News on Saturday suspended investigative reporter Brian
Ross for four weeks without pay for his erroneous report on Michael Flynn, which it
called a "serious error."

 

Ross, citing an unnamed confidant of Flynn, the former national security adviser,
had reported Friday that then-candidate Donald Trump had directed Flynn to make
contact with the Russians. That would have been an explosive development in the
ongoing investigation into whether the Trump campaign colluded with Russia to
interfere in the election. But hours later, Ross clarified his report on the evening
news, saying that his source now said Trump had done so not as a candidate, but
as president-elect. At that point, he said, Trump had asked Flynn to contact the
Russians about issues including working together to fight ISIS.

 

ABC was widely criticized for merely clarifying and not correcting the report. It
issued a correction later in the evening.

 

"We deeply regret and apologize for the serious error we made yesterday," the
network said in a statement Saturday. "The reporting conveyed by Brian Ross during
the special report had not been fully vetted through our editorial standards process.
As a result of our continued reporting over the next several hours ultimately we
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determined the information was wrong and we corrected the mistake on air and
online.

 

Read more here. Shared by Adolphe Bernotas.

 

-0-

 

Les Whitten, investigative reporter arrested by
FBI and spied on by CIA, dies at 89  (Washington Post)

 

By Harrison Smith

 

Les Whitten, an investigative reporter whose skill at cultivating government sources
and securing secret documents - sometimes through threats or the use of a paid
private investigator - made him a top legman of muckraker Jack Anderson and an
enemy of President Richard M. Nixon, died Dec. 2 at an assisted-living community
in Adelphi, Md. He was 89.

 

He had recently been hospitalized for sepsis, said a son, Les Whitten III.

 

A self-described "swashbuckler," Mr. Whitten was an aspiring novelist who covered
wars in the Dominican Republic and Vietnam before joining the staff of the country's
most popular daily news column, the Washington Merry-Go-Round, in 1969.

 

Read more here.
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Opinion: The Men Who Cost Clinton the
Election  (New York Times)

 

By Jill Filipovic

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KX7A0nbmL68ey0yohcWx36bSO2sE8BUy9fCz-j9_NXra87L8OHxJ1QlHpEaj8033zUwKRJsohB63wUOUEISkZpy7L3lbYHVk1V1Iv1XK_fzpMHd7Ka-DM2b6ehKCUrjnF6gNm5wfOKmC0vxik2jqBfUQqlFSfJGXRmp5diKVsPgoeUVl4wskGYDQhnULe73cD-hQolME-UXlMw1cHfs_IQ==&c=fnV7BMYKNufaJaiYPhMgxxMMkN5n_DaCGf0N8Y0qwmzb1OrCW2kqEg==&ch=goU9oIYnGD-iL1ctfkkW0kxLTPREACG5rzNw9Hrfnpww6HK-P3pPVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KX7A0nbmL68ey0yohcWx36bSO2sE8BUy9fCz-j9_NXra87L8OHxJ1QlHpEaj8033mDWWdJHN4nH43NHkqV38RgZWwVg4asevulrptroCTp03OKVr8LHcfj4YuZBXRBTatRVyd9DgJ3OO26UCJWoNLHvp-fBSiK_s4Azn525_6pWWVp-pSuUSnhD1aeADDqWbHEJOCpvidkHTRh0BRqynkT9ft4YNKPqocHpEERblIQEAt3yUXIndTdTa5afPq1L8eWwDNnwKaa-Hvfjsz3Bq927F6bQCG61TgJZvEvR6FVUWpd1jrhnll7GGMRxCwMF-ua8YgDQNpjKZXoVWkQ5_ZRu1WKbswyCovpjufDRcfaxjpkfEEegpBHXW6sZH5-C79xxKsixNdOa9EiMIrYR9kTQ7h9Z5KR3SibGLiv9HDMQ11gIxT914dpcRtRp5Air6&c=fnV7BMYKNufaJaiYPhMgxxMMkN5n_DaCGf0N8Y0qwmzb1OrCW2kqEg==&ch=goU9oIYnGD-iL1ctfkkW0kxLTPREACG5rzNw9Hrfnpww6HK-P3pPVg==
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Matt Lauer with Hillary Clinton at the NBC News "Commander-in-Chief Forum" in
September 2016. Credit Doug Mills/The New York Times

 

Matt Lauer, like Charlie Rose and Mark Halperin before him, is a journalist out of a
job after his employer fired him for sexually harassing female colleagues. It's good
news that real penalties are now leveled on men who harass - after centuries of the
costs mostly befalling the women who endure harassment. But the deep cultural rot
that has corroded nearly all of our institutions and every corner of our culture is not
just about a few badly behaved men. Sexual harassment, and the sexism it's
predicated on, involves more than the harassers and the harassed; when the
harassers are men with loud microphones, their private misogyny has wide-reaching
public consequences. One of the most significant: the 2016 election.

 

Many of the male journalists who stand accused of sexual harassment were on the
forefront of covering the presidential race between Hillary Clinton and Donald
Trump. Matt Lauer interviewed Mrs. Clinton and Mr. Trump in an official
"commander-in-chief forum" for NBC. He notoriously peppered and interrupted Mrs.
Clinton with cold, aggressive, condescending questions hyper-focused on her
emails, only to pitch softballs at Mr. Trump and treat him with gentle collegiality a
half-hour later. Mark Halperin and Charlie Rose set much of the televised political
discourse on the race, interviewing other pundits, opining themselves and obsessing
over the electoral play-by-play. Mr. Rose, after the election, took a tone similar to Mr.
Lauer's with Mrs. Clinton - talking down to her, interrupting her, portraying her as
untrustworthy. Mr. Halperin was a harsh critic of Mrs. Clinton, painting her as
ruthless and corrupt, while going surprisingly easy on Mr. Trump. The reporter Glenn
Thrush, currently on leave from The New York Times because of sexual harassment
allegations, covered Mrs. Clinton's 2008 campaign when he was at Newsday and
continued to write about her over the next eight years for Politico.

 

Read more here. Shared by Mike Feinsilber.

 

-0-

 

The Guardian view on threats to the media:
man bites watchdog
 

"News is what someone wants suppressed; all the rest is advertising." That maxim
is overly reductive - would a medical breakthrough make the cut? - but captures an
essential truth. The instinct to share information has always been matched by the
instinct to prevent its spread. Andrew Pettegree's history The Invention of News
demonstrates how the sphere evolved over centuries and yet how many current
issues are recognisable in its early days: from the blunt use of force by the powerful
to the state's deployment of propaganda dressed up as news and the crude pursuit
of business interests.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KX7A0nbmL68ey0yohcWx36bSO2sE8BUy9fCz-j9_NXra87L8OHxJ1QlHpEaj8033qb9zxsJgrE17UPkgFh8V8shRS2nleuiN4Hkibir7ad_pRgqjQGzTLaxY0vXaAfGAgpiVdHSzY__VYAXvgIUCsC3nOpfQdLJKiHbcFa5EyKr4HKI93qJ1CiqcWw_F9DMxBxXIGrDhR09pkG8boi6-Fo77XHaCVXjCbOMBZyL3WV-2wqSRf1vwd07BZZu3Jd62AdumFi6vA0U=&c=fnV7BMYKNufaJaiYPhMgxxMMkN5n_DaCGf0N8Y0qwmzb1OrCW2kqEg==&ch=goU9oIYnGD-iL1ctfkkW0kxLTPREACG5rzNw9Hrfnpww6HK-P3pPVg==
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So the pressures on news are hardly new - but they shrink or swell, and at times
these swirling forces can amass to become a perfect storm. A new study says that
media freedom around the world has fallen to the lowest level for at least a decade.
The report by the freedom of expression campaign group Article 19, working with V-
Dem, a political and social database, shows that diversity and independence is
under growing threat in democracies such as Brazil and Hungary as well as
authoritarian regimes such as China. "Turkish media is under immense pressure
from the government, more than at any point in history," one veteran correspondent
told the Guardian. Frequently - as in Turkey, or indeed Cambodia or Poland - this
tightening is part of a broader turn towards repression.

 

Read more here. Shared by Sibby Christensen.

 

Today in History - December 4, 2017

  
By The Associated Press

 

Today is Monday, Dec. 4, the 338th day of 2017. There are 27 days left in the year.

 

Today's Highlights in History:

 

On Dec. 4, 1942, during World War II, U.S. bombers struck the Italian mainland for
the first time with a raid on Naples. President Franklin D. Roosevelt ordered the
dismantling of the Works Progress Administration, which had been created to
provide jobs during the Depression.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KX7A0nbmL68ey0yohcWx36bSO2sE8BUy9fCz-j9_NXra87L8OHxJ1QlHpEaj8033kBqzyJqLAwodCqFjmCymng6F7zD6BI-HCkAWEuVa30Rrg921mqqPJckbR_Jud2Ceqm7MIl336BeZySxbJ0nMWbP3qNekDkRDfWLxBjIJ3b2sn7yN5CUOii_xlKygEUON60YQj9xv6mRkQVMgTAdOYElZG0Jtl8yoRG-tyD1Y-YnZ0bgTnQb8aHzZI8PwH0DDlmFLDdOpzHT7X1qL2Xv2ydCWlvs8MlYPT3CrCXvi4_g63X8UWqotPg==&c=fnV7BMYKNufaJaiYPhMgxxMMkN5n_DaCGf0N8Y0qwmzb1OrCW2kqEg==&ch=goU9oIYnGD-iL1ctfkkW0kxLTPREACG5rzNw9Hrfnpww6HK-P3pPVg==
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On this date:

 

In 1619, a group of settlers from Bristol, England, arrived at Berkeley Hundred in
present-day Charles City County, Virginia, where they held a service thanking God
for their safe arrival.

 

In 1783, Gen. George Washington bade farewell to his Continental Army officers at
Fraunces Tavern in New York.

 

In 1867, the National Grange of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, also known as
The Grange, was founded in Washington, D.C., to promote the interests of farmers.

 

In 1918, President Woodrow Wilson left Washington on a trip to France to attend the
Versailles (vehr-SY') Peace Conference.

 

In 1945, the Senate approved U.S. participation in the United Nations by a vote of
65-7.

 

In 1956, Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins gathered for
the first and only time for a jam session at Sun Records in Memphis.

 

In 1965, the United States launched Gemini 7 with Air Force Lt. Col. Frank Borman
and Navy Cmdr. James A. Lovell aboard on a two-week mission. (While Gemini 7
was in orbit, its sister ship, Gemini 6A, was launched on Dec. 15 on a one-day
mission; the two spacecraft were able to rendezvous within a foot of each other.)

 

In 1967, actor-comedian Bert Lahr, who played the Cowardly Lion in "The Wizard of
Oz," died in New York at age 72.

 

In 1977, Jean-Bedel Bokassa, ruler of the Central African Empire, crowned himself
emperor in a lavish ceremony. (Bokassa was deposed in 1979; he died in 1996 at
age 75.)

 

In 1984, a five-day hijack drama began as four armed men seized a Kuwaiti airliner
en route to Pakistan and forced it to land in Tehran, where the hijackers killed
American passenger Charles Hegna. (A second American, William Stanford, also
was killed during the siege.)
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In 1991, Associated Press correspondent Terry Anderson, the longest held of the
Western hostages in Lebanon, was released after nearly seven years in captivity.
The original Pan American World Airways ceased operations.

 

In 1996, the Mars Pathfinder lifted off from Cape Canaveral and began speeding
toward the red planet on a 310 million-mile odyssey. (It arrived on Mars in July
1997.)

 

Ten years ago: Defending his credibility, President George W. Bush said Iran was
dangerous and needed to be squeezed by international pressure despite a U.S.
intelligence finding that Tehran had halted its nuclear weapons program four years
earlier, contradicting earlier U.S. assessments. Pimp C (Chad Butler), a rapper with
the Texas hip-hop group Underground Kingz, was found dead in a hotel room in
West Hollywood, California; he was 33.

 

Five years ago: Two Australian radio disc jockeys impersonating Queen Elizabeth II
and Prince Charles made a prank call to a London hospital and succeeded in getting
a nurse to tell them the condition of the Duchess of Cambridge, who was being
treated for acute morning sickness; another nurse who had put the call through
would be found dead three days later in an apparent suicide.

 

One year ago: A North Carolina man armed with a rifle fired several shots inside
Comet Ping Pong, a Washington, D.C., pizzeria, as he attempted to investigate an
online conspiracy theory that prominent Democrats were harboring child sex slaves
at the restaurant; no one was hurt, and the man surrendered to police. (He was later
sentenced to four years in prison.) Italian voters dealt Premier Matteo Renzi a
stinging defeat on his reforms referendum, triggering his resignation. Actor Al
Pacino, gospel singer Staples, pianist Martha Argerich, singer-songwriter James
Taylor, and Don Henley, Timothy B. Schmidt and Joe Walsh, the surviving members
of the Eagles, received Kennedy Center Honors.

 

Today's Birthdays: Game show host Wink Martindale is 84. Pop singer Freddy
Cannon is 81. Actor-producer Max Baer Jr. is 80. Actress Gemma Jones is 75. Rock
musician Bob Mosley (Moby Grape) is 75. Singer-musician Chris Hillman is 73.
Musician Terry Woods (The Pogues) is 70. Rock singer Southside Johnny Lyon is
69. Actor Jeff Bridges is 68. Rock musician Gary Rossington (Lynyrd Skynyrd; the
Rossington Collins Band) is 66. Actress Patricia Wettig is 66. Actor Tony Todd is 63.
Jazz singer Cassandra Wilson is 62. Country musician Brian Prout (Diamond Rio) is
62. Rock musician Bob Griffin (The BoDeans) is 58. Rock singer Vinnie Dombroski
(Sponge) is 55. Actress Marisa Tomei is 53. Actress Chelsea Noble is 53. Actor-
comedian Fred Armisen is 51. Rapper Jay-Z is 48. Actor Kevin Sussman is 47.
Actress-model Tyra Banks is 44. Country singer Lila McCann is 36. Actress Lindsay
Felton is 33. Actor Orlando Brown is 30. Actress Scarlett Estevez (TV: "Lucifer") is
10.
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Thought for Today: "Beauty is the promise of happiness." - Stendahl (Henri
Beyle (ahn-REE' behl)), French author and critic (1783-1842). 

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor.
And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an
unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
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